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I want to take this opportunity to thank all Of you
who  sent Christmas Cards and letters. We really `
appreciate   them,   and  to   know   that  we   are
remembered   during this  Holiday  Season,.  May
you  always have  clear  skies  and tallwinds  and
may 1989 f ulfilll all your dreams and hopes.
- Carolyn & Ship Coalen -

MASSPORT FEE UNCONSTITUTIONAL

The  entire  aviation  community  was  gratified  by
Judge Burton S. Koko's finding that the Massport
Pace plan is unconstitutional, conflicts with federal
authority  and that the  Masspon{ landing  fees  are
unjustly discriminatory with respect to commuter
and general aviation aircraft.

.cj .

The  DOT Appropriations  bill  passed  by _th;  last
session  of Congress  contains  a provision  to  halt
all  airport grants to  Logan  Airport if it does not
come into compliance with the DOT decision on
the  case.  Deputy  Secretary  Mimi  Dawson  will
make  her  decision  by  December  17th.    If  she
upholds  Judge  Kolko's  decision  it  will  ensure
federal  control  over  navigable  airspace  and  the
national air transportation  system.

GOLD MINE OF PARTS

While  writing  an  article  for  another  aviation
publication I had the opportunity to lean about a
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parts dealer who has a virtual Gold Mine of New
Surplus Parts. Although the parts have come from
the inventories of many makers most of them are
still  in   use   on  older   aircraft.   This   dealer  is
Winco, who is located in  non other than. Wichita
Kansas,  that  alone  should  give  you  a  clue  .as  to
where some of these parts came from. Some of the

a,`parts  even  have  the  Cessna  part  number  listed,
`.    and   as    I    said    lots    of   aircraft   parts    are

interchangeable  anyway.  If  you  are  interested
then contact Wilco for their giant catalog.  WilcQ,
3502    West    Harry,    Wichita,    KS     67213,
1-800-523-7593  in Kansas  316-943-9379.  -Skip-

BRAKES
I  received  a  call  from  Barney  Vincelette  that
installing the Cleveland Brakes on a Coupe was a'
breeze   and   only   took   about   3   1/2   hours  to
complete  ant  the  difference  was  well  wort`h  the

price and  labor.  Barney  said that  all  it took was
simple   hand   tools   to   complete   the  job.   But
remember   that   you   must   do   this   under   the
supervision of an AP or AI as removal of wheels
is not included in part 43. -Skip-

ENGINE MOUNTS
The December issue of Aircraft Bulletin carried ari
Ad for remanufactured engine  mounts.  Although
all of your more popular aircraft were listed I spied
a listing for ERCOUPE.  I do not know  anything



about  the  advertiser  but  the  interesting  specs
were,  no  core  charge...  they  rebuild  yours,  pay
labor  and material  only,  FAA repair  station  No.
3474.   They  also  advertise  that  they  Rebuild
muffler and Fuel cells.also. For a FREE Brochure
call  1-414-  763-3145,  or whte  Aero  Fabricators,
Inc.1216 North Rd„ Lyons WI 53148.

THIS ARTICLE WAS SENT TO ME BY DAVE
SCOTT,  WASHINGTON  REPERSENTATIVE
FOR THE BAA, DAVE A LONGTIME FRIEND
WAS    THE    ONE    WHO    SENT    US    THE
ERCOUPE   ACCIDENT   REPORTS    DAVE
DIED IN AUGUST WE  WILL NISS HIM!

CORRIDORS EXPLORED

Dear Skip,
In the March issue of the Club Newsletter I

noted   your   reference   to   climb   and   descent
corridors  as  a  substitute  for  the  upside  down
wedding cake configuration for present TCA's.   I
think I can  explain  why  the  FAA  will not adopt
climb and descent corridors for busy terminals but
first of all let me say that this letter reflects only
my  personal  evaluation  of  the  problem  and  not
that of any aviation organization.

The  FAA  has  two  objectives  in  creating
terminal  control  areas.    The  first  is  to  separate
unknown  VFR  traffic  from  known  VFR  and  of
course IFR traffic.   The second objective is to use
the  capacity  of  the  airport  to  its  maximum  for
arrivals  and departures.

Some twenty years ago the FAA an extensive
simulation   and   evaluation   of   all   possible
configurations  for  TCA's  at  Boston  and  also  at
NAFEC  (as  it was known  then)  in  Atlantic  City.
I    participated    in    all    thos.e    tests    which
experimented with all possible configurations such
as  the  military  climb  and  descent  corridors,  a

design  that  AOPA  is  advocating.    These  tests
concluded that the upside down wedding cake was
the most efficient from the standpoint of handling
the most traffic.

When climb and descent corridors were first
mentioned  some  years  ago  it  was  assumed  that
they would be similar to the old military climb and
descent  corridors  which  extended right  down  to
the  ground.    When  it  was  pointed  out  that  this
would leave no low level maneuvering  space for
go-arounds,  runway  changes  or  adjustments  of
traffic for weather or emergency problems then the
proponents  suggested  a circular  area of airspace
from  the  ground  to  possibly  3000  ft  or  a  little
higher.      With   their   revised   plan   conidors
wouldthen be established at the top of this circular
area to  12,500 ft or where Mode C transponders
are required.

When people write and suggest corridors they
have  in  mind  setting  up  an  ATC  environment
whereby   airline   and   other   high   performance
aircraft  operate  in  areas  where  there  is  constant
positive   control.       In   other   words   aircraft
descending below 12,5cO ft and entering the top of
a  TCA  would  remain  in  an  environment  where
Mode C would be required.   If the top of the TCA
was  7,000  ft  this  would mean  some  5,500  ft of
additional vertical positive controlled airspace.   If
coridors are established in this 5,500   ft area it is
assumed  that  this  would  be  sacrosanct  airspace
that would be barred to non Mode C aircraft and
aircraft that were in these corridors would have to
remain in them until they emerged from the top or
bottom. These corridors would be charted so that
all VFR aircraft would know where they are so as
to avoid them if they were not Mode C. equipped.
If these corridors  are not sacrosanct and are  not
charted and aircraft can enter or leave them at any

point  then  we  have  the  situation  that  is  being
used  today  where  IFR  aircraft  are  mixed  with
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want  to  provide  positive  separation  of  all  IFR
aircraft  from unknown  VFR  aircraft  at  all  times
then you must establish sacrosanct corridors from
12,500 ft down to the top of the TCA.

To solve this problem the FAA contemplates
either lower the floor of Mode C requiremeprs to a
lower  altitude  (in  the  case  of  88-2  they  have
chosen 6,000 ft) or to raise the height of TCA's to
12,500  (as they have done in Los Angeles).   The
FAA   will   not   establish   sarosant   climb   and
descent corridors in this airspace between the top
of a TCA and 12,500 ft because this cuts down on
the capacity of the airport to handle traffic.   You
can see why this is so.   If an airport is conducting
operations  landing  to  the  south  then  all  aircraft
arriving  from  southern points  must detour to  the
north to enter the sacrosanct corridor from the top.
They cannot enter the sacrosanct corridor from the
sides  or top  or bottom as  this would destroy  the
purity of the corridor.   In the same way departures
must  stay  in  the  corridor  until  reaching  its  top
before they can turn on course.

May I  quote from  a  letter recently received
from an active ATC controller on the west coast.
"The TCA is a good concept when viewed from a

best compromise standpoint.   The TCA allows for
changing of runways with little change in airspace
required.  With corridors a change from ninway 19
to runway 24 would be diffieult and confusing.  As
far  as  efficiency  you  are  totally  correct.    For
instance  the  I.oop  One  departure  at  LAX.    Jets
climb westbound until they can turn to cross the
LAX VOR eastbound at or above  10,un ft MSL.
Corridors would make this  impossible.   The fuel
costs alone would make the airlines  to be aligned
against the idea.   VFR conditions allow for visual
approaches,   visual   separation,   and   therefore
higher runway acceptance rates - hard to do with
the corridor idea." - Dave-

Also this may be of use to the members

U.S.   Department   of   Transportation,   Federal
Aviation Administration
SPECIAL   NOTICE   TO   AVIATION   PILOTS
AND  OWNER  ORGANIZATIONS

On   February   4   the   Federal   Aviation
Administration  (FAA)  issued  a  special  notice  to
all aircraft owners and operators alerting them to
the  new  Federal  Aviation  Regulations   (FAR)
Parts 43, 45, and 91.

The new regulations require exterior marking of
aircraft  identification  information,  12-inch  high
registration  marks  when  flying  across  the  U.S.
border in certain locations, and carriage of a copy
of  the  approving  FAA  Form  337  if  extended
rangefuel tanks have been added to the passenger
cabin or to a baggage compartment.   A copy of the
special notice is enclosed.

In  the  special  notice  which  states:    "...unless
the builder's identification plate is attached to the
fuselage  exterior,  information  on  your  aircraft's
make,  model  designation,   and  builder's  serial
number   must   be   displayed   on   the   fuselage
exterior,  located either  adjacent  to  and  aft of the
rear-most  entrance  door  or  on  the  fuselage  near
the  tail  surface."   This  statement is in error.   It is
not necessary to include the aircraft's make in the
information displayed on the fuselage exterior.

This  situation  has  created  a problem for an
association which had developed and is marketing
identification plates  to facilitate  compliance with
the new requirements for FAR 45.11(d) since their

plates only  contain data blocks  for the  aixplane's
model and builder's serial number.  The purpose of
this notice is to clarify that identification plates or
other  markings,   decals   that   only  provide  for
identifying  the  model   and  serial  number,   are

perfectly   acceptable   in   complying   with   the
requirements  of  FAR  45.11(d)   when  installed
either   adjacent   to   and   aft   of   the   rear-most
entrance  door  or  on  the  fuselage  near  the  tail
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surfaces. Additionally, any identification markings
that contain more information than that which is
required by the regulation are also acceptable.

We would appreciate  your  assisting us  in
disseminating this  information to  aircraft owners
and  operators  along  with  our  apologies  for  any
inconveniences  that  the  error in  our February  4
notice may have caused.   - Si.#ccrc/y, M.C. Bc¢rd
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To be or not to be (Insured)

Our   past    articles    have    examined    liability
insurance and our need for adequate limits.   Each
of us  must protect  assets  for our loved ones.    It
goes  without  saying,  you  simply  can't  start  the
engine  Without liability  insurance.    A  few  States
require it and more inay follow suit.

This  article  is  about  insuring  the  aircraft  itself.
Only  you  can  make  that  decision  but  there  are
some things to consider before deciding whether...
to be or not to be (Insuied).

First  off,  if you're  gonna  do  it  then  do  it right.
There  is  a  real  danger  is  under  insuring  the
aircraft.  Policies vary from company  to company
but basically they all tell you that when the repair
bills   equal   the   insured   value,   the   insurance
company just  bought  your  aircraft.    The  insured
value  is  an  "agreed value"  -  that  is  you  and  the
insurance  company  agreed  on  that value.    When
the insurance company pays  out the  agreed value
they  have replaced your airplane  with money.   It
is theirs to  sell for what ever it will bring.   Let's
look at an example.

Once upon  a time  (don't laugh, that's  as  good as
any  way  to  start)  an  intrepid  young  sky  king
bought a wind machine out of his hard eared and
meager earnings.   He had to borrow money from
the bank so he was required by the bank to carry
adequate insurance.   The insurance company even
had  to  send  the  banker  a  copy  of  the  policy.
Naturally,  nothing bad happened during the time

our boy was properly insured.  Time passed.

Now we find our pilot making better wages and he
has  paid  off  the  bank.     The  cotton  covered
assortment of sticks is now  all his.   He took his
boss for a ride over the city and got a pay raise.
Do  you  sense  that  something  bad  is  about  to
happen?   It is.   Our eager eagle decides he's rich
and wants to get into the insurance business.   He
elects to insure his plane for $4,000.   He uses the
small premium savings to pay for his BFR and a
cold beer. When he owed money, the prudent folks
at  the  bank  made  him  insure  it  for  $10,000
because  the   "Bluebook"   said  that's  what  it's
worth.  For the sake of our sad tale, it's still worth
$10'OcO.

Normally, at this point his ffiendly Club insurance
advisor - broker - pilot wearing a white hat would
gallop  up  on  a  white  horse  waiving  a  red  flag
yelling,  "No!  No!  Avast and desist!"    That's  not
gonna  happen  here  because  our  pilot  got  his
insurance from  someone  who  ain't  a pilot.    Our
boy called an 800 number he got out of an ad in an
aviation  magazine.    He  spoke  with  a  very  nice

young recent high school graduate who is terrified
of all aircraft let alone small ones.   His  "insurance

person" has never been in nor will never get in an
aircraft.     It  was  a  very  nice  eye  catching  ad,
however.    Ever thought  about who pays  for the
800 number and the very expensive fancy ads?

On with our story!   Sky king slips the surly bonds
of earth  and  after  dancing  on  laughter  silvered
wings and all the tumbling mirth stuff he lands at
an aerodrome in never never land.   He ties down
his  $10,000  craft  (insured for only  $4,000  mind

you)  and goes  off to watch  a couple hair cuts at
the local barber shop.   Upon his return, he finds
his machine  has  been rendered un-airworthy.   It
has been severely gored by a wild buffalo. As the
local fix the sticks shop tows the broken craft into
the  bowels  of  a  dark  hangar,our  boy  calls  the
sanne 800 number and repairs begin.



Unfortunately,  some  parts  for  this  aircraft  are
made  in  a monastery in  Tibet only  during  a full
moon  on  odd  numbered  days  when  Mars  is  in
phase  with  Venus  and there is  a high tide  in  the
Gulf of Siam.   Notwithstanding this, we all know
that  any  aircraft  repair  is  labor  intensive  and
therefore expensive.   The fix-urn-up place informs
the   insurance   company   the   bill   is   $3,000.
"Wheew",   sighs  our  boy.     All  is  well,  right?

Wrong!

His policy sez (as do some in the real world) that
when the repair bill  exceeds  70%  of the insured
value the company can   declare the aircraft a total
loss.   In this  sad tale, the company dces that and
they "replace" his aircraft by giving him a check for
$4,000 less the $500 deductible.  The new owner,
the insurance company, puts a  "For Sale"  sign on
the now all fixed up aircraft.   It is bought up as a
bargain for $9,500 (it's worth $10,000 remember?).
The new owner is happy.   The insurance company

made  money  and  is  VERY  happy.    The  repair
shop is happy.   Not EVERYONE is going to live
happily ever after, however.   Our boy has $3,500
in his blue jeans to find another aircraft.   Perhaps
he will borrow money and the kindly banker will
see to it that he candes adequate insurance.

Meanwhile back here in the real world...the moral
of the story is obvious.   If you insure the aircraft,
be realistic.  Insure it for what it would cost you to
replace it for after all,  that's what it's  worth.   If

you  don't  insure  it  at  all  at  least  the  remains
belong to you to fix or to sell as you see fit.   That

gives rise to another consideration in this decision
making process.

Suppose you  didn't have the aircraft insured and

your  aircraft  were  stolen.    Off it  went  over  the
horizon  never  to  be  seen  again.     Would  that
unhappy  event  put  you  out  of the  flying  game?
Would this fomi of fun be lost and gone forever?  If
the answer is no, then you can give some thought
to  what  the  premium  is  for  physical  damage

coverage.  (You  gotta  have  the  liability  coverage,
remember.) Maybe you want to totally self-insure

your air recreational vehicle.

Many   owners   opt   for   something   in   between
adequate  insurance  and no insurance on  the hull.
That is  "ground only"  or not in motion coverage.
It is much less expensive.   If you  fly  100 hours a

year,  your  aircraft just    sits    98%    of the  time.
Theft  (especially  of radios),  vandalism  (happens
more and more) and "acts of God"  are all covered

perils with this coverage.   Again, policies vary but
generally your coverage ends when you begin to
taxi or when you move forward for the puxpose of
flight. Want to hear more about it?   You can   call
or write me.   I'm always happy to hear from you
and  to  answer your  questions.    Incidentally,  our
Club policies don't have that 70% restriction.   Our
underwriters  don't  "buy"  your  aircraft  until  they
shell out the full insured value.   Read your policy,
it's probably  full  of surprises.    ESPECIALLY  if

you called an 800 number you saw in a fancy ad to
buy the policy.

Every article I write for this newsletter that urges
readers  to  also  read  their  policy  results  in  my
logging lots of phone time.  If you get a recording,
there is a very good reason.  (I will call you back -
my nickel.)   The reason is I had a dream that told
me there are too many fish in the gulf stream off
the Florida coast.   It is my DUTTY to alleviate that

problem in nature.   I MUST go do what I cid to
remove  some of those fish.   1'11 call you  as  soon
as I get back.   Only this finer sense of honor and
duty keep me from answering the phone.

Jim Webb, club Insurance Advisor

HINTS' N' TIPS
STUCK VALVES

Sticking  valves  were  not  a  problem  on  small
continentals until the introduction of 100 LL fuel.
Contrary led provides  a degree of lubrication for
valves and rings. The loo LL dues not contain any



along with a minimum of lubrication of valves and
guides has caused a lot of valve problems.

This can be helped by keeping head temperatures
down.  Make  sure  that the  baffles  are  tight  and
that  the  seals  around  them  are  making  a  good
seal.  Also  avoid  overheating  due  to  long  slow
climbs.  Also use  some  sort of top  lubrication in
the  fuel  regularly  such  as  Marvel  Mystery  Oil,
Rislone or something  similar.   Charlie  Lasher  -
Technical Advisor

CORROSION PROTECTION
Although  I  am  not  an  authority  I  do  know  that
corrosion is becoming a  serious problem in  ALL
older aircraft.  Of course there are several ways to

prevent this but some of the simplest are to spray
the area that you want to protect with one of the
commercial  sprays  like  CRC-3-36  or  LPS-1.  I
have seen claims for both but CRC seems to offer
better  protection.  Also  these  products  displace
water  and  provide  lubrication.  They  are  both
readily available and easy to use.

As a follow up, I once asked an old world war 2
carrier  person  how   they  kept  the   aircraft  on
carriers from corroding away? His reply was that
from  tome  to  time,  sprayed  the  whole  airplane
with red hydraulic oil and that they never had any
real problem. I was also told by an old time A&P
that  you  could  spray  kerosene  on  the  inside  of
your metal  airplane  and that it would creep into
crevices and that when it finally evaporated that it
would form a waxy coating that would protect the
metal!  Well I tried the kerosene and it seemed to
work, the only problem was the strong odor for a
couple of months.

Also while on the subject of corrosion I know that
a lot of you have trouble with mice and birds that
nest in the airplane while it is idle.  The  sure cure
for those in moth balls!  Yes that is  correct,  make
several  small bags  (Similar to  tobacco  sacks)  fill
with moth balls and hang in the fuselage in areas

that  the  varmints  would  likely  inhabit.  In  the
wings put  one  or  two  in  each  one  for complete
protection.  Your plane  will  smell just like  moth
balls  but the varmints  can't  stand  this  odor  and
will vacate the premise.  On  closing  if you think
that you have had mice in your wings or fuselage
INSPECT  carefully.  Mice  urine  almost  melts
aluminum so look good. - Skip -

ENGINE MOD
Some  time  ago  Continental  produced  several
versions  of  the  0200,  most  of  these  being  for
foreign markets.  Most of these were produced by
Rolls-Royce in England.  I recently read  that the
RR-0240,  which  was  a  135/140  version  of  the
0200, was nothing more that a stock 0200A with
10-360  (Skymaster) cylinders  .  The bore is 4.438
in.  but the  stroke is  the  sane  as  the  O-200s.  The
rods  are  the  same  and  the  0-200.  If  anyone
knows of someone that is operating one of these
engines  or  if  someone  wants  to  get  an  STC,
(Would it be necessary?) then let me know so that
I can share this with our members. -Skip-

E.::E.::E.::         PAINT SHop

While I  was  at the  AOPA  Convention I  had the

pleasure  of  meeting  several  Club  members.  Of
course my  biggest problems  is  remembering  the
names of these nice people.  One of the members,
whose  name  I  can't  remember,  gave  me  a  card
from Bob Lamb Aircraft Services in New Albany,
MS  38652,  (601)  534-3763,  P.O.  Box  782,  New
Albany, MS 38652. The member who gave me the
card highly recommended these folks to paint your
aircraft, or do an interior. He told me that they had
painted  his  airplane  and  he  was  very  satisfied
with the results.

HP & SHOULDER HARNESS
h relation to shoulder harnesses:   I doubt the

existence  of  such  an  Erco  drawing  415-53250
forshoulder harnesses, but I could be wrong.   Mr.
Mellings  should  write  to  Univair;  the  Oshkosh



booth  attendants  do not have  that information  at
hand.

FAA publication AC 43,  13-2  Chapter 9  has
about eleven pages of information and drawings of
shoulder  harness  installations.    It  should  be part
of any A & P mechanic's library.

Eric Larsen's  105IIf engine is a new value to
me.   The Alon engine is 90IIP but rated at 95IIP
at 2635  RPM  for  1  minute  at take-off.    Perhaps
someone made the same assumption for an 0-2cO
installation. It is not valid.
Yours truly,Burt Ellegaard

Pirep:  ICOM IC-A20 Handheld Transceiver
When it came time to purchase a radio for my

newly reactivated "Coupe", I dug deeply into my

pockets  and found them  to  be  nearly  empty.    It
seems that the better part of my  last  six months
earnings had been  sent off to the  good people  at
Sky  Port.     I  thought  that  I  was  doomed  to  a
hand-me-down  tube  type  radio--the  kind  that
work only on the bench and during the trip from
the radio shop.

A comparison of the  specs of several models
revealed  that  most  are  about  equal  in  power
output--1  1/2 to 2 watts.

They  differed  mostly  in  added  features  and
accessories.   The prices varied in proportion to the
"whistles and bells" and brand name.

I chose the_ Icon IC-A20.   This model sports
720 Comm charmels, a COR receiver with a CDI,
16  programmable  memory  channels,  a  scanner
mode,  and many  other features  that I  could tell
you about if only I had time to finish reading the
operator's  manual.     Accessories  included  are:
earphone,   115  V.A.C.   battery  charger/adapter,
cigarette lighter battery charger/adapter, belt clip,
and   leatherette   case.      I   also   purchased   the
optional headset adapter/push-to-talk cord,  which
allows the use of standard headsets/boom mikes.

Having  had  over  a  month  to  evaluate  the

performance of this radio in several aircraft, I am
pleased by its performance.   Communication with
tower  and  approach  controllers  is  reliable  at

ranges of 12-15  riles.   I have found that there is
sometimes   a  problem   communicating   on   the
congested   Unicorn   frequencies   at   extended
range--the  low  powered  transmitter  is  at  times
drowned out by higher powered radios.   While the
VOR mode is adequate for VFR flying, the NAV
indications  seem  to  fluctuate  +  3  to  5  degrees.
Attaching   the   radio   to   an   aircraft's   external
antenna seems to improve the performance of both
the Comm and NAV modes.

The ICOM IC-A20 lists for $575.00, but if you

page  through  Trade-A-Plane,  1'11  bet  that  you
could find one for about $420.00.   I bought mine
from   Chief   Aircraft   Parts,   a   company   that
advertises  in  Trade-A-Plane.

All  in  all,  if  you  can  forgive  the  range
limitations  of  a  low ,powdered  transmitter  and
back  up  your  VOR  navigation  with  a  few  good
check  points,  this  radio  should  satisfy  most  of
your pleasure  flying  needs.    An  added  bonus  is
that when  you  are done flying  you can  take this
radio home where it will be  safe from theft and
temperature extremes.   -Bill Lokes N738-

WINGS
I   just   talked   to   Leonard   Page   and   in   our
discussion  he  answered  a  question  that  I  have
wondered   about  for   some  time.   That  is  can
metallized  wings  be  stripped  and  recovered  in
cloth. Leonard says yes and that he has some that
he is doing that very thing to.  He also  said that
everyone check the metal wings for corrosion as
he has found three recently that had a bad case of
rot. This also brings to mind that you should check
all parts of the airfrane for corrosion an

E SPAR SPLICE
I  have  received  several  reports  of  sheared  s|)ar
splice  rivets.   The   spar  splice  is   at  the  outer
section  of  the  wing  and  was  the  subject  of  a
Service  Letter  last  year(Copies  available  from
Univair).  The  reports  that  I  received  concerned
wings that had beer recently recovered the owner

____ _-: -a --giv¥



found vertical  movement in the wing  tip  and on
inspection   found   several   sheared   rivets   and
several about to fall. I would advise ALL owners
to check on these and top comply  with the Erco
Service  Bulletins  Number  88,  58A  and  Univair
Service  Bulletin  27.  All  of these  deal  with  the
subject of loose rivets and wing tip damage.

flE    ARKANSAS OR BUST
We wanted to start for the Arkansas Picnic on

Thursday  but  being  the  good  180  degree  people
that we  are in  bad weather we  decided to  check
the Coupe over once again and try to go on Friday
and  who  should  land  in  the  rain  and  haze  but  a

pretty  little  Ercoupe  from  London,  Ontario  with
Bill Barton and Harold Bartlett who were enroute
to    (Guess    Where??)    the    Arkansas    Picnic.
Needless  to  say  they  spent  time  waiting  out  the
weather at the Dunlaps, eating pizza and viewing
the  video  tape  of last years  visit  to  the  chicken
ranch.    Friday  got  us  as  far  as  Sullivan  County
Ailpon in Indiana (our regular food and fuel stop).
Thank you Greg & Pain of G.P.M. Aviation for the
use  of the  courtesy  car  and  the  help.    We  spent
the  night  here  as  weather  was  between  us  and
Arkansas  and Missouri.   Being great believers in
our  weather reports  (they  told  us  to  stay  where
we were) we decided to airport hop the next day.
Walls   of   rain   made   us   change   course   and
eventually  put  us  down  in  Bismarck,  Missouri
which  is  northeast  of our destination  but a good
stopping place as we had relatives here.   Calls to
Leonard  and  Laura  kept  them  informed of this
tardy  Coupe  and we leaned our Canada friends
made it to Cape Girardeau.   We decided to go on
to  the  Chicken  Ranch  on   Sunday  A.M.   even
though we knew most Coupes would probably be

gone.    The weather tuned  great  and Leonard &
Laura   welcomed   us   with   food   and   all   the
happenings of another successful Arkansas Picnic.
The  guys  from  Canada  came -in  about  an  hour

later  and  were  given  a  great  welcome.    It  took
them 5 days to get to the Ranch and probably over

1000 miles  and they  weren't  about to leave until
they sopped up some of that Page hospitality and

friendliness.   Laura immediately started by setting
all  the  food  out  again  and  we  Dunlaps  took
another look at that beautiful sky, borrowed a map
from Leonard and decided to go on to Mineola, TX
and make  a  surprise visit  to  some  good  friends.
Good food, good conversation and a good night's
sleep and we were on our way back to Bismarck
the next moming  and on Tuesday we flew on in
home.     We  made  the  last  500  miles  back  to
Michigan averaging  115 MPH.   What started out

messy tuned out great.

Thank   you   Leonard   &   Laura   for   another
memorable  Arkansas  Picnic.    We  are  sorry  we
missed   out   on   seeing   the   Karriger's   from
Alanson,  MI  as  we  were  told they  left  about an
hour before  this  MI Ercoupe  made  it  in  but  we
really enjoyed visiting with the Parkins who drove
in  from  MI  because  they  had just  bought  their
Ercoupe and wanted to put some hours on it close
to home before doing a long trip with it.   Maybe
next year they  will  fly  their Coupe  and  we  will
make it on time.  No problems with out Coupe this
trip just problems with the weather.

Marvin-Ruth Dunlap,  8181  East M036, Whitmore
Lake, NI  48189

1989 EVENTS FOR SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIANS

Jan.  8, Sun,  Death Valley
North & South        Feb.  5, Sun,  Harris Ranch

Mar.  5, Sun,  Bermuda Dunes, nearer
to Palm Springs
North & South(?)      Apr.   2,  Sun,   RioBravo,15
miles .east of Bakersfield VOR

May   7, Sun,  Santapaula
June  4, Sun,  Whiteman

June    15,16,17        EOC    National
Convention, Minden, Nev.

July  9, Sun,  Woodlake, 22 miles east
of Visalia VOR



Aug.  6, Sun,  Oceanside
North & South        Sep.16,17      Columbia

Oct.1, Sun,  BigBear
Nov.  5, Sun,  Lone Pine
Dec.  3, Sun,  Catalina

1989      EVENTS       FOR      NORTHERN
CALIFORNIANS

North & South         Feb.  5, Sun,  Harris Ranch
Mar.  18, Sat,  Flying Lady Restaurant,

South
County arprt
North & South  (?)     Apr.   2,  Sun,   Rio Bravo,  15
miles east of Bakers field VOR

Apr. 16, Sun,  Ruth
May  20, Sat,  Willows

June  15,16,17   EOC  National
Convention, Minden, Nev.

July  9, Sun,  Wdodlake, 22 miles east
of Visalia VOR

Aug. 19, Sat,  Cannel Valley
North & South        Sept.16,17     Columbia

Oct. 22, Sun,  Booneville
Nov.18, Sat,  Nut Tree

The following  article  is  being `published at the
request of the  author.  It in no way  refoects  the
opinions Of the members, directors, or editor. Any
one  with  differing  opinions  should contact the
author.

P-56
If  you  are  planning  your  first  flight  to

Washington National Airport,  you will notice the
prohibited  area,  better  known  as  P-56,  which
subtends the lh7hitehouse.   This  area must not be
flown into for three important reasons.

Reasons the first:   As a prophylactic against a
do it yourself air raid upon the president they will
shoot  you  down.    This  is  not  done  because  the
government takes  the  survival of presidents  that
Seriously.   White none of their agents may secure
a  date  with  Jody  Foster,  the  C.I.A.  assassinates

presidents   as   for   example   on   behalf  of  the

economic  interests  of  I.T.   &  T.   in  Chile.     A

president can be replaced by anyone with just the
right amount of Freudian symbolism in his name to
cause the voters to subliminally want to give him
an election; the political reasons for voting for him
will   follow   their  decision   made  by   the  first
impression  upon  hearing  his  name.    Why  else
would  a  DICK  Nixon  win  a  re-election  in  the
middle of his impeachment?. Is it any surprise that
RAY  GUN and BUSH  would win.    What  about
DuCOCKus  and  his  wife  KITTY.     Of  course
RICARD  RODNEY  HEAD  or JOHN THOMAS
SEMANS   with  a  running  mate  named  BALL
might be too overt.

But to digress, the reader might ask why they
would bother to  shoot you  down.   The reason is
that  in   order  for  those  invisible  elements  of

government to remain unnoticed, there must be a
figurehead  who  is  sacrosanct.    Even  the  tabloid

press who control the masses by teaching them to
be as ignorant as an astrology believing first lady
respect  figureheads.    None  of them  would  have
the prolate spheroids of testiculation to publish:

"Sherly Mcclain has psychic vision that aliens

will  board  Princess  Di's  yacht  in  the  Bermuda
triangle to gang bang her and catch her in bed with
Jacqueline Onasis. "

Reason the second:   You might get mixed up
with  the  government's  war  between  drugs.    As
they  protect  the  tobacco  industry's  profits  from
the rights of non smokers and have liquor parties
to  honour  such  Whitehouse  guests  as   steroid

popping football teams, according them a dignity
more  appropriate to Nobel prize winners,  we  are
not surprised to read that the kind of low life who
live there have their nose candy  there from could
contaminate your aircraft with microscopic traces
that  would  cause  the  Coast  Guard  to  confiscate

your  airplane  under  the  zero  tolerance  program
and since no due process is allowed, no insurance
company would cover such a theft.

Reason the third:   Our prisons, which are not
without  reason  called  penal  institutions,  have
made  homosexual   gang  rape   as   cherished  as



tradition as apple pie, motherhood, and Chevrolet.
As  ever  more  of  these  gang  rape  victims  are
infected H.I.V. thereby, it is only a matter of time
before these doomed individuals get the idea that
since they have nothing left to lose, they might as
wen attempt to avenge what society did to them
in  prison  by  truck  bombing  the  Whitehouse.
While the Secret Service may be able to foil most
of these ambuscades, sooner or later one of them
win  get through.   The reader may  disagree  with
such  violence  as  much  as  does  the  author,  but,
since none of us can change the world as requisite
to  stop  it,  there  is  no point in risking flying too
close  to  the Whitehouse when  it is  impossible to

predict when one of these bombs will send blood
and  H.I.V.  contaminated  fragments  through  the
air.

There  is  no  reason  why  you  cannot  enjoy
Washington, D.C.  and it's cultural activities.   But
avoid P-56.   And if while you  are on the ground

you  fear  that  your perambulations  took  you  too
close  to  the  Whitehouse  air  conditioning  vents
and your clothes might contaminate the inside of
your airplane with nose candy, do as I do.   Wear
old clothes that can be abandoned just before you
board your airplane  and fly home nude.   Barney
Vincelette, Box  141, Houston, DE  19954

CLASSIFIED
Classified ads are run FREE for current paid up members. Others
who  wish  to  place  an  ad  may  do  so  for  a  fee  of  $5.cO  to  be
submitted with the AD

FOR SALE:  1946 415C 85hp, Trophy Winner, All
Metal,  Auto  STC,  Extensive  Annual  Sept.  '88,
Bubble Windshield,  Excellent  Paint,  White  with
Red   Trim,   Kenney   Nose   Bowl   and   Wheel
Farings,  Cleveland Brakes,  Dual Landing Lights
in  wing,  Narco  Escort  Nav/Com,  Strobe,  ELT,
Head  Set,.  Mike   ,   Speaker,  Shoulder  Harness,
Hangered,  Canopy  Cover  plus  extras  including

parts  and  service  manuals,  Original  Logs  from
date of mfg.  Asking $8,900.00 Located on MGM
AL 205-281-9217

FOR  SALE:Right  Aileron  for  a  415C  Ercoupe
$85.00.   Call   408-274-0581,   or   write   Donald
Fauber, 5204 Cribari lfills, San Jose, Ca 95135

FOR SALE:  1947 415D, C-75 with 100oct. valves,
Ceconite  wings,  engine  completely  rebuilt 70hrs
ago  with   Chrome   Cylinders,   everything  new
except  case  and  crank.  Narco  Nav/Com,  Good
Paint.  Over  $10,000.00  invested,  Sacrifice  for
$8,895.00 to a good home. Possible trade for Ultra
Light, Will Deliver contact M.E. RIrkyatrick,  611
N. 5th. St. Apt 14, Temple TX 76501

FOR   SALE:   RST   Audio   panel   Model   503
completely  assembled,  built  then  factory  tested.
Built in Marker Beacon, inputs from Com 1, Com
2,  ADF,  Aux,  Nav  1,  Nav  2,  and  Mkr.  Beacon,
Speaker outputs from Com 1, Com 2, to  10 watts,
Headphone outputs from Com  1  ,  Com 2,   up to
250mw.  It has a rotary switch fro Com  1,  Com 2,
and Ics. RST list for around $175. never used first
reasonable  offer  over  $85.cO.  Charles  Devett,
19351 Cir Gare Dr.  103, Germantown, hm 20874.

FOR  SALE:  Miscellaneous  Ercoupe  parts.  One
set  of  metal  wings  with  Fomey  337.  Landing
Gears,   Stabilizer,   Elevator,   Rudders,   Center
Section,  Fuselage  and  other  components.  Also
one   set   of  Kenney   wheel  pants.   WANTED:
Double   fork   nose   gear   assembly.   Evenings
312-258-3091

FOR   SALE:    1946   415CD,   N3649H,   Serial
Number  4274,   85hp,   IT  26cO,   400   SMOH.



Annualed  to  April   1989.  Polished  metal  with
ceconite   wings.   New   Cleveland   brakes   and
wheels,  new  bubble  windshield and  all windows
tinted,  radio  with  intercom  and  push  to  talk
switch.   Double   nose  fork.   No   damage   ,   no
corrosion,  carefully  maintained,  hangered,  flies
great.  Airfrane,  engine,  ceconite,  and  metal  in
excellent condition. Iloran-C 8cO1. $7,750 Contact:
Jim .Kadel  2916  Neddin  Way,  Portsmouth,  OH
45622. Telephone 614-355-2216 working hours qr
614-353-4260 after 6P.M.

FOR  SALE:  Genave  Alpha-500  Nav-Com -  N0
TRAY $ 150.00 Lola Tomlinson 215-269-9817

Wanted:   Continental  0-200  with  accessories  -
First   run   out   OK   -   NO   DAMAGE.    Lola
Tomlinson 215-269-9817.

FOR  SALE:Narco,  Escort   110  radio  nav-com.
Perfect condition complete with tray.  $300 0.8.0.
Jack Compere 619-743-0294

FOR   SALE:   Ercoupe   Model   415C   sr#2253
N99630    KING    nav/com    radio,    NARCO
transponder  Ceconite  wings,  new Window  glass,
new tires, new aviation battery, always hangared.
Recent  annual,  very  clean  and  sharp  exterior.
Divorce forces sale.   $8000.00 offers. Gene Yeo,
4670 Hall Rd., Honey, New York,  14470   Home:
716-638-5437 work:   716-722-7439 recorder.

PARTING OUT:   '47 415C-D.   Metal wings.   No
corrosion.  C-85-12  w/new  mags.    950  SFREM.
Landing gear, tail feathers, much more.   Call L.C.
Hebert after 6PM 318-668-4253.

FOR  SALE:    1947  Ercoupe  415  CD    Ser.  4745,
N94638, metal wings, no corrosion.   950 hrs total
time, 85 IIP, all A/Ds, licensed to 7-89, new airtex
seats,  STS  model  AV7600  VOR  radio,  landing
lights,  beacon,  $7,500.  Bill  Michael,  Annapolis,
MD   301-757-5826.

WANTED:  Ercoupes for salvage.  Any  condition,
with   or  withiut   engines.   Will   Pick   Up.   Jim
813-485-5454

SAVE  SAVE  SAVE  SAVE  SAVE  SAVE
Good  supply  of used,  clean,  servicable parts  at a

fraction of their new cost.
Since  we  specialize in ERCOUPE  parts  only, we
can in many cases supply hard to find components.

CALL COLLECT, For Fast Courteous Service
ERCOUPE SALVAGE AND RESTORATION

813-485-5454   306 Ware field Ave. Venice, FL 34292

3ENTIRE FLY-IN ON VIDEO
Shirley   and   crew   made   alrrangements   for   a

professional  Video  crew  to  tape  the  ENTIRE
Fly-In  from  start  to  finish.  This  will  be  edited
down to  a two hour tape which will be  available
for $35.00.  Contact Ed's Video's, 4816 S.W.  6th.,

Des Moines, Iowa 50315,  (515) 285-4489

E   AVIATION SINGLES#
Aviation Singles is a new singles service devoting
itself to those interested in aircraft. If you want to
receive  a  FREE  copy  of  their  newsletter  send  a
SASE  to  Aviation  Singles,  P.O.  Box  551,  East
Hanover, NJ 07936.

LOST AND FOUND
Found at the EOC national Convention one ladies
watch. It was left in the ladies room in the dorm.
Found a camera,  it was left at  the EOC  table in
the  type  club  tent  at  Oshkosh.  Both  of  these
items  are  in  the  possession  of  Shirley  Brittian,
2070  Hwy  92,  Hillside  Estates,  Ackworth,  IA
50col

WELCOME FIELD
David  and  Carole  Sindelar,  40  Sulfur  Spring
Church  Rd„  Franklin  KY  42134  (502)  586-9071
sent  me   a  note  that  they   are  now  operating
Welcome Field.  They  said that they have  80 act.

gas and welcome all members to stop by and visit.
Welcome Field was formerly Whak Field. For you
Loran buffs that is 36-42-40 N and 86-40-15 W.
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Tied  doom___H.3ngared___  at
{airpgrt  TlaBe}                                                                                                       (Cit!}

N  Number                             Year________Aireraft  value                       __              Presnt  iunran[e expires
Liability  desired:  I     ]  $1,un,RED  /  Passenger  liabilit!  liBited  to  SIon,an.

[     I      $5un,Oun  /  Passenger  liabilitg  limited  to  Sloo,".     Iiisuran[e  ct-paingi
[     ]      $5uniooB  /  Pa5sgnger   liabilitg   liHitEd-to    $5B|RE.

Pi lclt5 Age    §tdt.       Pvt.     Ct].I.     Total         Coupe        La5t"

{day/ruth/pear)

hou r 5         hRIr 5        da!5

i.                                                                         I__~I__]__[_]_[__]_I.__I_I___I_I__~]   If neces5aryi  use the 5pa[e
ttelou  for  additional  pilots.

2.                                                                            [ ___-I._ I-_I _ ]_[ ___ L[ ______I_[-___ I_I .--- ]
15  trlere  a  lion  holder  oTt  !oLir  Er[oupe?  I     I  Yes.   I      ]  Ho.     Does  the  cortgagee  require  a  bree[h  of  trarranty?  I      I  Yes.   [     I  No.
Give  details  of  ang  aireraft  a[[idents,   5u5pension5  or  uaiver5  for  each  pilot.

§ i gnature                                                                                                Date
MAIL   cenpLETEI)  FORM  To:

Webb  lnsLirancE,   In[.   -9  Magee  I)rive  -Leonardtotm  HD  ae658  -Phone   (381)  475  23]7

i62o7AI,qFCF.TED.          CENTRAI.  AIRCRAFT  PARTS              (815)8c8.547oL3CKFOF}T,IL60441ERCp°]UcPKEUTg,E¥E,.i}°uUN]#B!nsD]Ej!UCATm3£R°TH(PLROB,I)A:,¥gR°:pen.F.A.A.APFRO`/EDPARTS

ASA   CX   PATHFINl)ER   ELECTRONIC                     21 PIl.oT  SUppl.IES                     2  for  1. a.E.LAHPS     12v                           2/11P/NVTLISTCLUBSP/NVTLISTCl.UBS450912$21.19$12.TAILLITE431312.$38.70$23.1777t2$8.60$5.452212$49.57$29.mpi.ITE:5£3A::i:i:i:RonS:::#±€R:!I;::::::::WECAmtJUSTABOUTALL"EG.E.LICHIS.Call

ELlcHT  CoNpuTEn US   SECTIONALS                                                                 aa.    $5.OO
list       $89.95                   ERcoupE  ci,un          $6o. TAC   (Tominal   Area  ctlart)                                     $2.75l$3i:::]£r#:c::#;)Dlreccor„'£:::ELIcmGUIDEVOL11(CoaeralaEast)$26.00FLIGHTGUIDEV01,I(l®st)$17.00ADFDIRECTOFltANDHAJIUALbySKIPCARD"$9.00WHtdid.tyouTELLnebowtoflythealrplan®tyOERALI)HcOINNIS.10.00BAAPILOTSHANDBEOPAEROHAUTICA1,

Pol.Ism   AND   CLEANERS                                 11IT"listCl.IJBSSUNNYSIDEpl.ASTICLQWOWCLNR$3.00$2.MlmoRGLAZEIlowl)wpoi.ISB$5.95$4.MlmoRGLAZE!i7vDvci.EANER$5.95$4.

STARERITE   A;c   pOLlsH                                 $7.95              ee.RET-ALl.RETALALUHPOLISH(16oz)$7.00$6. or  write  for  your  llte  lf  not  llstad  here.
NAY   LITES   -WINOTIP                                   11

HUSH-A-COM   latercou/b®adsets                3111s¢CLUBM0I)ELAG$339.$314. E«OuLEDOE  AC61-23-a                                        $11.00FAAAvlATIONVEA"ERAcoorfA$8.00Fat^vlAmowvBA"msBnvlcEsAcOO-q5cse.OOEuFLIGHTTRAdilroENDBoorAc6i-2iA$9.oo PART  NO.                                                              list        c|.`}Bmr?512-i2v,7512-2iv{wli]8tip)cei.Ilo.I..iL.7o79-12v,7079-2Iiv(rotbgz])$34.00es.

M0I)EL   A   {for   A/C  wltbout   radios)   $288.      $275. VRE  TIP Lee  {red  or  g[eet]}Stt.50 .  .   .   ,   . $11.
2  ZI.adgatg,   I-PIT,   ±atorcol]  box. Fin  IHsmumiiI  ""  EiAill>Boex  Ac6i-27c    .8.5oASAFArs(PeaAllR®ge-vltb"yupdate)$5.50ASAAI)I(AlrpezilnroraatloaBai)uar)$5-50VAITm!iresta&4armAlttATloHs81ASA iERorLrsB  REmACEENt  BOD                    1 I

EI"A  EEAI)SBI  (use  v  ll]tercoia)          $97.       $94.rm(®*trepushtotalk)$22.$20.llcoELEOEBIDSET(acehoad86t)$119.Si09. ron  Iou  APTI-CoLLIclon  I.I¢m  Halo8ob.quoFuSBI/Bllat       Cl.UBno-oo20{i2v)orlocooo3(2®v)$39.95ce5.

HEADPHONE   (Ilsteliing  only)                    qu8.        t.3.' i 4si  mlvA"  mow                                         Si2.5o piHI  moDOcrs  pan  TOucH-ups            ii
2  y®a[.  virraLpty Asi  I]smunmr mos                                  Si5.5o aimoi.in sm±t  PAHI      se.OO
RED   DRAcoN   pee-HEATER                           51 Asi  coNrmlAi.  moo                                    .i®.5o Ye3tal  vb    Ooala  oz.      Dallas  llv      Lasvaga  cd

Lightwt,coDpact,eaay,uDlv.A9E  Bn),   u8®  LP  gasrsA  Fgm or  IEsm  Am  BAslc  c8I)  IEsm    Sio.5o Jiiaeav  Vb    Hadrld  Bd    Leeon  !lv         Polar  Gray
HEATER  w  5.4.nrm   I)UCT     list   $395.     CLun-$3i8. jEpmsEH BO""c FLlcm mo-(I.1)   ".00 Stiaeet  Bd    L1|®  Cr        eaja  nv          Sand®lvood
L.p.   ADAPTm                         list     ee4.     ci.uB-Si8. dEppESEP  E6B  ELlcm  coumm                         so.5o Sar®Ba  81     foz]€1ac  Bd  La€1go  th]3€     D®ziver  Br
cARnllNG   CASE                         ii8O     en5.     ci.uB-$39. moT LOG-Boat rs33O                                       en.5opnorilismLcaBoaE.s+6#4.5o eahaBa  BI     Sunset  Rd    NOBt  Nap           I.akelaB  EllecauelDaLlrotaBkPlatorayAcC&€Ill

rowBAns                                                   2
List   $28.OO                              mcoupE  ci,un            ca6 •prl ps"ml Boco                           .11.oo„50

¢REEB  zdic  cl]RoiiATE  ml!uR  . . . . . . . . . . . . .%.ooCoxTcol.D,LtcBl.uBoBoREzBtroBbAmzL%.oolnolAu[p^Im1Or(cota®rocol)W.50

sElprm  mRE
!iLr/FLacm ere-  B1  mod I  2IIE=RELInFormLoci,IPBOA]DVAi6o            $1..5o

Add  up  +  1n  upp®r'  rlgl}t  cori]®I.  of  ®acbproduct..Plz]dablpooeeuB9®ryour,d®!:::rJN::r8:o¥.Bast.Sg1-2se.5O$2.00Si.5O$2.-003-5$2.90*2.80se.20$2.006-0.$3.90$3.50$2.70$2.909-11.4.90sO.30$3.10$3.5012-25$5.90qu.90$3.60$4.2016-20$7.90%.50sO.OOsO.90IpOvRE2OiADDTOOE"mAiioDEOucTiSEBcOupE"ERsIoumlDEI]ucT pLl  qpoBD DB8 Bouro wAi3o                   .13.5oxBexhepBin/vBmnAsmlTE".5o
ml-.stAn  ELIonl  smcoB                   2.

coal "" -cop Ttm                             $3.5o Dlr®ct]y  r.plaoe3  abort-llfo  rotatlzig  b.acons.
F1)El.  TBs"  -senEt]DBIvm  npB                      $5.oo I  rr  or  500  warraatr
cAmoH  roNomB  DrmcTon                                    Si.9oSIC-SACoBEAR-o-Pl.cos3/for.1.00 12v  or  2lll                             Ilo..1TO.          CLun.120.

suBtlaeso8br  RAt"         list     CL#
roan  SBAL  {vBA"Efts"Ip)                    il

"£:#iTBtTorp:.i:I-Ourf;a::ra#;:anDOonSB^l,(Plea..eeaour.doof.)p.Irt#.3XADEBSIVE(for.applloaclob)tube¢.TopeBA8EDY "Iros.  I.1376    Arl.ta  tirot.a.           $76.90'    $53.LunErpmL9535A.berhatla.75.60!53.I.neE11mtALL28.6Arigca,C15$62.80"3.oumoonsiurI.9536gid/A.b®rmtic*e5.5o$59.I"u24IIrs(11.res.Of.)

On  pREpm  mli,  ORDm.    ms                   sElpp



Come ly W,`th lF  YOU W^.lT  IMMEDIATE  SERVICE  TlilEN CALL

NATIONAIHEADOuAf`TERS         919    4719492

DUFllNG OFFICE  l10UF`S   9.00  .  5:00 MONDAY    THUF`SDAY

(Detach and Mail)
o~o....................................

( Please Print or Type)
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

MEMBERSHIP NO

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

N#

STATE

SERIAL #

MODEL YR.  MFG.

SPECIAL FEATURES:

Membership Dues $20.00 per year U.S. and Cinada  -  Foreign $30.00

Fly high with a
quality Airtex interior

5ndlRODUCTS, INCE

Ercoupe replacement assemblies

Cushion  set  (with  1   pc.  bottom  cushion) .............
Wall  Panel  Set
Carpet set
Baggage  Compartment
Window  Channel  welts . .
Firewall  Cover

•-per  pair-

$227.00
174.00

52.00
32.00
28.00
32.00

Free catalog of complete line.  Fabric selection guide showing actual sample
colors and styles of materials: $3.00.

Complete interior assemblies for do~it-yourself installation.
Custom quality at economical prices.

259 Lower Morrisville Bd., Dept. CN, Fallsington, PA 19054     (215) 295-4115

_   __     .  _I:_    _._`__r=`J



ERCOUPE OWNERS CLUB
P.O.  BOX  15388
DURHAM, NC 27704

et:rty SECOND CLASS

U.S.  POSTAGE
PAID

DURHAM, NC 27701

Metal Polish Metal  Polish   '   `~ -_-_`-_-_T_.-_____._____~_i._.__`__.~___..___ ,_  _

ROLIT OF MINNESOTA
2289 CO.  RD. J

MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55432

CALL: VERN BROWN D]STR.
BUS.  784-2362    .    RES. 489-S4SO

NOTICE:  The Ercoutle Owners aqb assumes no responsil)ility for any product oT service herein advertised. or I.or
claims or actions of advertisers.  However,  members wl]o are unal)le to ol)fain satisfaction  from  advertisers  should
advise the Ercoupe Owners Clul). Products and services mentioned or evaluated in the Club New.sletter in I.o u'a.`' con-
stitutes an endorsement or recommendation to I)uy. Each member must make his or her own judgment.

ATTENTION
ERCOUPE OWNERS

SAVE MON EY . . . FLY AUTOGAS

lf you use 80 octane avgas now, you could
be using less expensive autogas with an
EAA-STC.

Get your STC from EAA -the organization
that pioneered t`he first FAA approval for
an alternative to expensive avgas.

CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION

4141426il4800
Or write= EAA-STC, Wjttman Airfield,
Oshkosh, Wl 54903-3065
For faster service, have your airplane's "N" number
and serial number; your engine's make, model and
serial number; and your credit card number ready.

We supply approved Ercoupe Parts
& Supplies for your needs!    .

UNIVAIR has thousands ol quality items like; Wings,
Spars, Rudders, Fins, Elevators and other structural
parts.  We also carry a line line ol Distributor supplies
to compliment your Ercoupe.  And with our complete
line of Manuals, you can have the info you need!  See
us tor Ercoupe, Forney Aircoupe, Alon, Mooney M-10

parts and supplies!

UNIVAIR
Aircraft Corporation

2500 Himalaya Ftd., Dept. CC
Aurora, Colorado   80011
303-364-7661.or telex 317327

TOUCH  OF CLASS AVAILABLE AGAIN! !``lfa`
"THE EPICOUPE i A TOUCH OF CLASS"
AUTHOR -FRANK R. SAIHTRI. 500 pages. Llardbound. Covers
the complete liistory of the Ecoupe from 1934 to 1970 - and tieyond.
Send  your check or M.0.  for eso.00 Ou.S.  Funds only)  to: June R.
mrk, 44 West Hu]et Drive, Chandler, Arizona 85224.  A]low 14 days
for insured delivery. Outside U.S. ine]ude $5.00 for postage.

J2 Vzwrdeirt:
i'..up.  S.'vic.

Division, rltA Enterprises lnc.

Skyport  is  a  distributorshop  specializing  in,  and  limited  to,  Er-
coupe/Aircoupe.
Skyport  service  includes  knowledge,  careful  attention  to  your
order, and attempt to make everything you may require for your
Ctoupc available from this single source.

Phone:  I-800-624-5312     32032 Washington Ave.   Rochester.  Wis.  5316


